
Site Supervision



Under our watch, your projects progress smoothly. 
With wide-ranging yet in-depth experience, our 
dedicated team ensures projects are delivered at top 
quality and in time.

Whatever the task – construction, demolition, addition 
and alteration, or even land reclamation – we have 
site supervisors with the skills and experience to 
know what to look out for.

We understand that supervision needs vary by 
project. That is why we work closely with clients and 
consultants to find the best fit, so we can deploy the 
most suitable staff for your site. Our services does not 
stop there. We work with you throughout the process, 
from staff engagement through deployment.

our story

Smooth Progress
Successful Projects

Our SuPerviSiOn ServiceS cOver every need

our services

We know the crucial role that site supervisors play in making sure that projects are completed on time and according 
to expectations. Our supervisors’ skills extend beyond inspection and supervision, to the checking of drawings and 
specifications, materials testing, earth control measures, and safety and housekeeping.

We cover practicalities such as progress reporting and recording, variation and costs reporting, and compliance with contract 
documents. On the ground, we are always ready with practical advice. Offsite, we help you co-ordinate with government 
agencies, contractors and developers.

Our work does not stop after the project is successfully delivered. We oversee the handover upon completion, and continue 
to follow up during the defects liability period. Our site supervisors handle public relations with residents, grassroots leaders, 
and the public. And through it all, we make sure to keep you in the loop.

our projects

We have accumulated experience in:

•	 Residential	Building	development
•	 estate	Renewal	pRojects
—	main	upgRading
—	lift	upgRading
—	inteRim	upgRading

—	HawkeR	centRe	upgRading

•	 neigHBouRHood	paRks	
•	 demolition	pRojects
•	 addition	&	alteRation	woRk
•	 infRastRuctuRal	developments
•	 Reclamation	pRojects
•	 commeRcial	&	industRial	developments
•	 civil	defence	facilities

•	 civil	&	stRuctuRal	supeRvision
•	 mecHanical	&	electRical	supeRvision
•	 pRecast	supeRvision
•	 HoRticultuRe	&	landscape	supeRvision
•	 aRcHitectuRal	supeRvision
•	 site	Quality	audit	&	inspection
•	 Reclamation	supeRvision
•	 safety	management	supeRvision
•	 safety	&	Housekeeping	supeRvision
•	 tecHnical	tRaining	seRvices
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168 Jalan Bukit Merah #01-01 Connection One Singapore 150168 
enquiry@surbanajurong.com    t +65 6248 1288

www.surbanajurong.com

As Asia’s consultancy powerhouse for urbanisation, industrial and 
infrastructure developments, we have a distinguished track record in 
shaping Singapore’s landscape over the last 50 years. 

Our multi-disciplinary team of specialists provides industry-leading 
solutions harnessed through years of successfully completing a wide 
array of projects in over 51 countries across 167 cities. We have 
created 26 comprehensively planned townships of over a million 
homes in Singapore, completed masterplans for over 30 countries and 
developed 49 industrial parks around the world. 

With over 357 international & local awards under our belt, we have 
what it takes to understand, anticipate and exceed our clients’ 
expectations. Today, Surbana Jurong employs 4,000 employees from 
38 nationalities in 20 offices across Asia, Africa and the Middle East.

our global footprint
offices	&	projects

Projects

Headquarters

we	deliver	total	urban,	
infrastructure and 
engineering solutions 
to support social and 
economic growth.
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